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fossil which appears to be nearly allied to Necrocarcinus, is 
figured on a plate accompanying the paper. Mr. C. Lapworth 
communicates a note on the Graptolitic black shales of the 

of Scotland, in which he reiterates his opinion that 
si but a single group of these shales, divisible, however, mto 
three divisions-the Lower, Middle, and Upper Moffat shales. 
The first he regards as of Lower Llancleilo age, the second as 
equivalent to the Upper Llandeilo of Builth, and the third as 
Caradoc. -From Mr. S. Allport we have a valuable paper on 
the microscopic structur;; of pitchstones and of 
island of Arran, in contmuatton of a former note published m 
the Geological Magazine. The number also contains a reprint of 
an interesting paper by Dr. Carpenter on the temperature and 
other physical con dltions of inland seas, in their relation to 
geological inquiry.-Among the reports, &c., we find Mr. 
Woodward's sixth report on fossil crustacea, presented to the 
last meeting of the British Association. This contains a genea
logical tree of the Crustacea. 

A mtalm der C!timie und P!tarmacie, Nos. I I and 12, 1872. 
-This double number contains a paper by Dr. Abeljanz on 
bichlorether, in which some of Lie ben's results are called in ques
tion. The writer discusses chiefly the preparation of bichlor
cther, the action of pentachloride of _phosphorus upon it,_ and its 
decomposition by water and byalkah.-In an essay on d1phtalyl, 
Dr. Ador describes the preparation of this substance, through 
the action of finely-divided silver on dyphtalyl chloride. It has the 
formula C8 H 4 0 2 • It is insoluble in water, and !argely 
only in heated phenol and cold c?ncentrated sulphunc ac1d. . It 
fuses at 300•. The action of alkalies on d>:phtalyl, dyphtalyl ac1d, 
its salts, and capability of oxida_hon, acnon of pentachlonde of 
phosphorus and bromine on diphtalyl, and some of tile by
products of are among the. points taken up.-]. 
Wislicenus commumcates some observations on the so-called 
anhydrides of lactic acids. He finds that before all the water is 
evaporated from a solution ?f lactic acid, ;;orne is al
ways present (with the ac1d), the quantity of wh1ch 
with the decrease of the water, and that, therefore, pure lactic 
acid of the formula C3 H 6 0 3 does not ex; st. Further, that when 
lactic acid is kept in a dry atmosphere at ?rdinary temperall:re, 
:here is formed not only the so-called anhydnde, but also a lactide. 
-- Th. Zincke and A. Franchimont describe nonylic acid, a colour
less oily fluid, having t}le formula C9 H 18 0 2 , boiling 253; 
f'pcc ific gravity at 17·5 o·9o65. It IS little m water, 
hut distils slowly over wtth the vapour . of bo!lmg At a 
low temperature it solidifies to a crystallme mass, and 1t melts at 
+ 10•. -Among the remaining papers in this. nm;nber are lengthy 
monographs on some of the cyanogen. denvatlves of acc;t?':• 
by Dr. F. Urech, and _on products of sthoc 
acid ether and wme of denvat1ves, by A. Ladenburg ; _also 
notes on the action of sodmm on d1brombenzol, by Dr. R1ese, 
and the constitution of sodium ethylate, by A. Laubenheirner. 

Nos. 3 and 4 of the Proceedings of_t!te Swedish A_cademy 
of Sciences for the present year, contams the proceedmgs of 
the Academy for March The first paper is _an 
account of an experimental the 
and thermo-electric forces of certam alloys m conta?t 
with copper, by M_ A. F. 1he _alloys m 
these experiments consisted ?f b1smuth and 11?, and and 
antimony in various proportiOns, and Qf a whtte _metal (Nyszlven:) 
the composition of which is not given. The actwn of b1smuth 1s 
lessened in proportion to the amount of tin, and also by_ :ft of 
antimony but increased by h of the latter metal. Iron 1s very 
iow in the scale, which is for the electromotive and 
thermo-electric powers of the different metals and alloys. -Dr. 
c. Stii.l communicates a synopsis ?f the genera of 
I'cntatornidre in Latin, from wh1ch, cunously the 
Cvdnina are omitted.-Dr. D. J. Wallengrew furmshe;; a 
f 11rthn contribution to the Leptdopterous fauna of South Afnca, 
fc•unded upon a small collection sent home by M. Akerbe:g, 
Swedish Consul at the Cape. His list, which includes spec1es 
belonging to the groups !rom the to the Crambidre, 
n•J mbers seventy-one species, >everal of wh1ch are descnbed as 
new, whilst descriptions and notes on synonymy. are 
(_0 many of the others. A new of Lycremde 
Arrugia, is proposed for basula Wall, protum'!us Lm. 
The new are all 
/aria Camptogrammaq_uaggQna, C. sylvuultnx,Macarzagrumma, 
M. getula Teph-rina. mmorivaga, platyrhyncata, P. 

and M(sotype to;tilis,-A new of mica called 
Manganophyll, from the iron and manganese mmes of Paysberg 

in Wermland, is described by M. L. J. Igelstrom, -It contains 
21 '40 per cent. of protoxide of manganese, and varies from bronze 
to bri'ght copper colour.-Prof. Angstrom enumerates and 
describes some mosses and Hepaticre collected by Prof. N. J. 
Anderson, during the voyage of the frigate Eugenie, in 185 I-53· 
The specimens are from Port Famine, from near W ollongong in 
Australia and from Honolulu. A great many of them are de
scribed as new species, and these belong to the genera Gymno
stornum, Ort!totricum,JJicranum, Tortula, Bartramia, Gottsc!tea, 
and pungermanina (from Port Famine), T!tamnium and Le
feunia (from Wollongong) Hypnum, Plagiotlzecium, Omalia, 
Campylopus, Macromitriu11t, Fissideus, 7ungmnanina, Shag
nO!cetis, Lejeunia and Frullania, (from Honolulu). M. C. A. F. 
Sadbour notices the nocturnal migratory habits of M;•odcs 
sc!tisticolor Lilljeb. The number concludes with a report by 
the secretary on the activity of the Academy during the year 
1871·72. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 

LONDON 

Royal Society, Dec. 13, 1872.-" Researches in Spectrum 
Analysis in connection with the Spectrum of the Sun."-No. I. 
By J. Norman Lockyer, F.R.S. 

The author, after referring to the researches in which he has 
been engaged since January 1869 in conjunction with Dr. 
Frankland, refers to the evidence obtained by them as to the 
thickening and thinning of spectral lines by variations of pres
sure, and to the disappearance of certain lines when the method 
employed by them since 1869 is used. This method consists of 
throwing an image of the light-source to be examined on to the 
slit of the spectroscope. 

It is pointed out that the phenomena observed are of the 
same nature as those already described by Stokes, vV. A. Miller, 
Robinson, and Thalen, but that the application of this method 
enables them to be better studied, the metallic spectra being 
clearly separated from that of the gaseous medium through 
which the spark passes. Photographs of the spark, taken in 
z.ir between zi'lc and cadmium and Line and tin, accomr:any the 
paper, ;hawing that when spectra of the vapou•s given off by 
electrodes are studied in this manner, the vapour.> close to the 
electrode give lines which disappear from the spectrum of the 
vapour at a greater distance from the electrode, so that there 
appear to be long and short lines in the spectrum. 

Maps of the following elements have been mapped on this 
method :-Na, Li, Mg, AI, Mn, Co, Ni, Zn, Sr, Cd, Sn, Sb, Ba 
and Pb, the lines being laid down from Thalen's maps, and 
various characters and lengths of the lines shown. 

In some cases the spectra of the metals, enclosed in tubes and 
subjected to a continually decreasing pressure, have been ob
served. In all these experiments the lines gradually dioappear 
as the pressure is reduced, the shortest lims disappcarinv- first 
and the longest lines remaining longest visible. "' ' 

Since it appeared that the purest and densest vapour alone 
gave the greatest number of lines, it became of interest to ex
amine the spectra of compounds consisting of a metal combined 
with a non-metallic element. Experiments with c1llorides are 
recorded. It was found in all cases that the difference between 
the spectrum of the chloride and the spectrum of the metal was 
that under the same spark-conditions all the short lines 
obliterated. Changing the spark-conditions, the final result 
was, that only the very longest lines in the spectrum of the 
metallic vapour remained. It was observed that in the case of 
elements with_ low atomic weights, c'?mbined. with one equiva
lent of chlonne, the numbers of hues wh1ch remain in the 

is large, 6o per cent. in the case of Li, and 40 per 
cent. m the case of Na; while m the case of elements ,,.·th 

atomic weights, with equivalents of 
chlonne, a much smaller number of lines rema1n-8 per cent. i.n 
the case of barium, and 3 per cent. in the case o{ Pb. 

applic;ati<;>u of these observations. to the solar spectrum, to 
elucidate wh1ch they were Wtdertaken, ts then given. 

It is well tha.t all the known lines of the metallic 
elements on the solar atmosphere are not reversed. The author 
sta,tes what Kiro;:hhoff a.nd Angstrom nave written on this sub
ject, and, wl;lat according to each, exist in ti1e solar 

He nel(t a,nnoun,ces the discovery that, with no 
t{ze_ lines which are reversed are the l01sgest 

lms. Wtth thts additional key he does not hesitate to add, on 
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the stren,.,.th of a small number of lines reversed, zinc a!ld 

{and possibl;r to the last of solar 
ments given by Thalen, who rejected zinc from h.trchhoff's lrst, 
and agreed with him i'1 rejecting aluminium. It need 
be added that these lines are in each case the longest hnes 1:1 

the spectru:n of the metal. 
The help which these afford to the study of 

the various cyclic::.l ch2nges m the vnnous solar spectra I> then 
referred to. 

Geological Society! Dec. rS.:-Mr. \V. 
F.R.S., vice·president, m !he cha1r.-The followmg commnm· 
cations were read:-" Further Nute; on the Punfield 
by C. J. A. Meyer. Thos paper was supplemen•.ary to o;,e read 
before the soc'ety by the author in March of the pr<-sent year 
(see "Q•mrt. J ourn. Geo\. Soc." xxviii. p. 245), and contamed 
the results of a fresh examination of the section at Punfield, and 
of the Wealden and Neocomian strata of tl:te Isle of \Vight. He 
described the section exposed at his visit to Punfield as present· 
ing :-I, True beds; 2, a grit· bed limestone and 
paper-shales, contanung fish·bo!leS and 3, apparently I 
argillaceous beds ; 4, a thin band of hard ferrugmous sandstone 
with Atherfield fossils ; 5, a clay bed, the upper part regarded 
as representing the "Lobster Clay" of A_th:rfield, .the lower 
sandy portio!l containing an abundance of manne fossils belong
ing to common A therfield species ; 6, the so:call;d . " ma,rine 

and 7, laminated clays and. sands wtth hgmt;., fhe 
author inrticated the accordanc'! of this Witn what 
i; elsewhere, and maintained that the grit-bed (No. 2), 
with its and paper·shalcs, containing Cyfrts and 
Cjn!l?a, re.·.I Iy to be as .. the passage-bed between 
tt:e \Vealden and t;1e Neocorman.- On the of the 
U 1)per Greensand Formation,. and on Flints •. " ?Y \V. 
Sollas. The tirst part of thts paper was pnnctpally occupted 
in an ende:lVour to explain the perfect fossilisation of 
and other soft-bodied animals. It was shown that the hypothesis 
which that sponges become silicified by an at

of their spicules tor silica was altogether untenable. 
H. Johnson's suppo>itit_bus.reactio!l, according t<? :which the 

carbon of animal matter IS dtrectly replaced by silicon, was 
to be inconsistent with the known facts of chemistrr. The 

explanation was not intended to b.;! final. . The fir?t fact 
poil.td oat wa', tne very remarkaule way :.n which the sillca or 
calci.: phosphate cf the fosstls <:on>tderatlOn followt!d the 
form er extension of mganic matt<.:r. This was explained_ for 
sibc.:t by the fact that, w!">en acid is ad.de•l to such ammal 
matter.< as albumen or gelatm, tt forms Wtth. them a 
d1emical compound ; and it was that m process of 
this highly complex organic substance Its 
organic constituents would be evolved, "1 1ts sthca would re
main behind. In such a way fimts mtght be produced, and 
dial) sis would lend its aid. The same explanation was applied. 
to for the connection between calcic phosphate and 
anim,.l matter in the case of the" Coprolites." The Blackdown 
silic•fied shells were next explained, and it was reasoned that the 
state of their silica offered arguments tending to prove a passage 
of silica from the colloidal to the crystalline state. The second 

nv>q:.hine by acting on it with zinc chloride, hydrochloric acid, 
and sulphuric acid respectively, and also of the physiological 
properties of the comp:mnds produced.-Three communications 
by Dr. H. E. Armstrong, from th<: la)Joratory London 
Institution, were then re':d. . Dc:lvati ves ; 
note on the action of bromme m rresence of 10dme on tnmtro
phenol (picric acid) ; preliminary notice on iodonitroph:nol;o. 
The last paper, by Mr .. c. E. was the of 
napthaquinone by the direct oxid:'"tton of wh1ch the 
author effects by means of chrmmc anhydnde. 

Anthropological Institute, Dec. 17.-Dr. Charnock, vice
president, in the chair. A_ _Paper was reau b;y: Mr. ,c. 
Staniland Wake on the ongm of serpent-worship. Af,er 
referring to various facts showing the existence of serpent
worship in many different parts of the world, the paper 
proceeded to consider the several ideas associated with 
t!te serpent among ancient and modern peoples. On:: of 
its chief characteristics was its power over the wind and 
rain. Another was connection with health and good fortune, 
in which character it was the Agathoda:motz. The serpent was 
also the symbol of life or immortality, as well as of wisdom. It 
was then shown that that animal was viewed by many uncultured 
peoples as the re·embodiment of a deceased ancestor, and that 
descent actually traced by the Mexicans and various other 
peoples from a serpent. The serpent superstition thus became a 
phase of ancestor worship, the superior wisdom and power as· 
cribed to the denizens of the invisible world being assigned a1so 
to their animal representatives. ·when the s[mple idea of a 
spirit ancestor was transformed into that of the Gteat Spirit, the 
father of the race, the attributeij of the serpent would be en
larged, and it would be thought to have .power ove: rain 
the hunicane, which ptevide the mmsture requiSite for hk. 
Beina thus transferred to the atmosphere, the serpent would come 
to btassociated with nature, or solar worship. Hence we find that 
the sun was not only a serpent-god, but also the divine ancestor or 
benefactor of mankind. Seth, the traditional ancestor of the Se
mites, was the serpent-sun-god, the Agathodmmon, and facts were 
cited to establish that the legendary ancestors of the peoples 
clas•ed as Adamites was thought to possess the same 
ch:uacter. · It would appear to follow from thts and other facts 
mentioned in the paper that serpent worship, M a developed 
religious system, origi•1ated in Cen:r:;l. Asia, the, hom': of .the 
great Scythic stock from which the civilised races or the histoncal 
period sprung, and that descen.dants of legendary founder 
of that stock the Adamttes, were m a specta\ sense serpent.wor

IV. II. Godwin-Austin contributed a paper" ?n 
the Garo Hill Tribes." The Garos occupy the extreme west pomt 
of the range of hills south of the Brahmaputra, and which 
terminate with the great bend of that river on long. goo east. 
The paper entered into a of the Garos with the 
kindred tribes of Duars, Kackan, and Kopth ; and gave 
detailed descriptions of the physica( religious 
rites, manners, and customs, and pecuhar dwellmgs of th'lt 
people. 

VIENNA 

part of the paper discu8sed the specially; their I. R. Geological Institute, Nov. rg.-The first meeting of 
exterior appearance is extremely >ponge-hkt>, almost exactly the winter season was opened by the director, Fr. v. Hauer, 

some species of modern sponges. are marked with the report on the progress of the geological survey made 
by oscules of peculbr characters. The. SO·called. '' J?Orcs" of duri.tw last su•nmer. It was carried on in three different regions 
palreC!ntologi,.ts are marked. Spicules, truadiate, hex- in th; Jl.Orth·western part of Tyrol and Vorarlberg, including 
radiate, sinuous, defensive connectm_g, ha_ve been also the dominion of Prince Liechtenstein, on the Carlstadt 
They are siliceous in compostt10n. On di.ssolvmg. the coproh.tes military frontier, and in the south part of Bukowina. The 
in acid, the spicules are set free, associated wtth Polycystma exact investigation of the limestone chain in the first region, by 
(Haliomma hexacantha, &c.) and (N. .furcatum). Dr. Majsiwvics, gave very unexpected results; not <;mly d1d 
The genera and species of we.re as follows.' he discover Silurian (Gran wacke) strata and dyassic strata 
-Rhabdospongia commums, Bonneyza baczlli.fo;:mzs, !J· cylmdn· (Schwatz-limestone and Groden·sandstone) unkn<?wn hitherto in 
cus, B. :Jessoni, B. scrobiculatus,. B.·. ven:ozzg[lormzs, Acantho- the Rhaticum, but he stated also that the large ltmestone range 
phom Hartogii, Polycantha Etlumlgn,J?c!ta smtp!ex, R. costata, of the Drusenflah, Salzflah, and Weisplatten belongs to the 
[Jlospon<>ia patera, U. calyx, U. Brunn. The external appear- cretaceous formation-a very important fact, which changes es
ance of these forms which constitute a vast number of the copra- sentially our ideas as to the geological structure of the em ious 
ites their curious 'oscules and siliceous spicules, were said to region which separates the eastern and western Alps. Not less 

no doubt as to ther spongious origin. important are the observations of Dr. Stache on the crystallir.e 
Chemical Society, Dec. rg.-Prof. Williamson, F. R: S., rocks of the Oetzthal massive. He denies the existence of any 

vice· president in the chair.-Analyses of water of the nver more recent and eruptive Gneiss" in this regioi', and 
Mahanuddy, by Mr. G. Nicholson. The author finds that the strata ?f roc!< regularly with 
water of tliis river contains less dissolved matter than that of any I mtca:sclust,. amphibolic sch!sts, m rmddle part of the 
other.river in India.-Resea1·ches 011 the polymerides of morphine roasstve as well. as towards 1ts margms. . In the 
and their derivatives, by Mr. E. Ludwig Mayer and Dr. C. R. A. I part of Bukowrn::t, a re.g!on v:ry httle till n<;w, Mt. P3;ul 
Wright; an account of the various derivatives obtained from slated that the crystalhne sch1sts, formmg the basts of a senes 
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of sedimentary formations, are divisible into two members ; the 
lower, consisting chiefly of quartz-slates and quartzi •es, contains 
ores of copper and iron; the upper, formed by mica-slates, red 
gneiss, calcareous and amphibolic slates, includes the so-called 
black iron ores and manganese ores of Takobeni and Dorna. 
The sedimentary rocks are red sandstone, triassic limestone, 
lower and upper Neocomian, Cenomanian, Nummulitic rocks, 
and higher up the large masses of Carpathian sandstone. 
Besides the regular survey, almost all the members of the Imti
tute made particular inquiries in different parts of the empire, 
partly for exclusively scientific purposes, but chiefly for the solu
tion of questions of practical interest. An important discovery 
was thus made by Dr. Stache ; he found in the slates soath of 
the Gaiethal in Carinthia numerous Graptolites, the first certain 
proof of the existence of Silurian rocks in the southern Alps. 

PARIS 

Academy of Sciences, Dec. x6.-M. Faye, president, in 
the chair. The president of the Institute informed the Academy 
that its first general meeting for 1873 would be held on January 
8, and wished the Academy to appoint a member to represent 
it as reader on that occasion.-General de Cissq, Minister of 
\Var, announced that his department had decided on the re
ddermination of the French merirl ian which has at present many 
errors, as it is advisable that the French section of the great line 
extending from Shetland to the Sahara should equal in accuracy 
the English, Spanish, and Algerian portions. Captain Perrier 
is to have charge of the work, and the Academy is asked to 
appoint a committee of revision.- The president then read an 
addition to hi:; physical theory of the sun explaining the nature 
of the spots Hr: defends h1s theory against some recent criti
cisms of Messrs. Spencer and He regards the spots 
as produced by cyclones which form a funnel-shaped cavity jn the 
photo-ph.-re. Round the edge of this hole the photosphere and 
c:,romosphere are heaped together, and into it masses of cooler 
atmosphere are drawn by the vortex, and they then exert their 
absorptive power.-M. J arnin read a note on the distributi·m 
of Belgrand then read a second note on the 
f!Jorls of the Se!ne -:\1. D.tubree read a note on a meteorite 
whtch fell near l:h .-dong, j dVa; the governo ·· of the Dutch 
I ndie> had sent a purttun w the mu;eum. An analy,i' h:1s been 
p ... 1n Lhe ArchJVl::S ot Haarlcn1, vol. vi. 
x87t, by Mr. Von. B.lUmhauer. The rneteonte contaias iron, 
nickel, C\1balt, d1rumtum, magnt:sium, a]uminium, 

potassium, cakium, OX)gen, su:phur, and silicon.-M. 
Fn!d. Kuhlmann then read an account of a search for 
iodine and bromine in some phosphatic minerals, iodme was 
distinctly recognised, but bromme if present was only there in 
inappreciable quantities.-:.!. F. Perrier read a note on a new 
determmation of the French meridian.-The Phylloxera Com· 
mission presented extracts from two by MM. M. x 
Cornu and .E Duclaux : they abo asked permiss10n to prtsent 
thetr report at an early date. Notes on tne same subject 
were received from MM. R. Sh:>re and A!..ierlv.-M. de 
\'Vissucq presented a paper entitled" A Study of the Works re
quired to prevent the Flood; of the Loire -M. Sacc sent a 
letter on the of food, which was referred to the 
commission on that subject.-l¥1. F. Perrier read an answer to a 
note of !1'1. Laussedat on the prolongation of the Spanish 
meridian into Algeria. The ans·ner related partly to questions 
of priority as concerns the proposed prolongation.-M. F. Lucas 
presented some observations on a note on mathematical physics, 
by M. Que:.-M. Gernez sent a note on the supposed ac:ion 
of thin films of liquids on supersaturated solutions. The 
author asserts that Tomlinson and Van der Mensbrugghe 
are deceived in their idea that films cause crystallisation. M. 
Geruez.states t?at this is. nut cau.sed by a film _fer se, but by 
crystallme parucles contamed ill 1t.-M. A. read a note 
on magnetism, which was foilowed by a r,ote by MM. Troost and 
Hautefeuille on some derivatives of the oxychlondes of sthcon. 
-M.A. lloillot read a note on a new method of preparing ozone 
by means of carbon. The carbon is emplo)ed as the co11ducting 
film on the sutface of the ozoniser. M. Gerardin presented a 
note on the amount cf oxygen dissolved in rain water and in that 
of the Seine. Fine and persistent rain contains less oxygen than 
that of heavy and short showers.-Next came a note from M. 
Lortet on penttration of leucocytes into the interior of organic 
membranes. 

DIARY 

FRIDAY, j ANUAHY 3· 

GEOLOGi sTs' ASlOCIATION, at 8.-0n the Cambrian and Silurian Rocks of 
Island, St. David's: Henry Hicks.-On th1! Diptionida: of the 

M offat : Charles Lapworth. 

SUNDAY, jANUARY 5· 

SUNDAY LHCTURR SociETY, at 4.-The next Transit of Venus, and the 
measurement of the distances of the Planets from the Sun : W. J. Lewis. 

MONDAY, j ANUARY 6. 

LONDON lNSTITUTIONJ at 4 -On AirJ Earth, Fire, and Water: Prof. Arm-
strong (Holiday Course,ll .) 

ENrOMOLOGICAL SocJaTv, at 7· 
SociETY oF BRITISH ARCHITECTS, at 8 . 
. MEDICAL SociETY, at 8. 
VICTORIA INSTITUTE, at 8. 

TUESDAV, jANUARY 7· 

P ATHOLOGICAL SociETY, at 8 -Anniversary. 
ANTHROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, at 8.-The Atlantean Race of Western 

Europe: The late J. W. Jackson. -The Kojahs of Southern India: Dr. 
john Shortt -Primordial Inhabitants of Brazil: M. H. Gerber and 
Capt. Burton. 

SociETY OF BIBLICAL ARCH£0LOGY, at 8 30. 
ZooLOGICAL SociETY, at 8.3o.-Contributions to a general History of the 

SpongHlda:: (Part 1 V): Dr. Bowerbank -Report on a Collection of 
Sponges found at Ceylon, by E . W H . Holdsworth: Dr. Bowerbank. 
<Jn the Value in Class1ficatioo of a peculiarity in the anlerior margin of 
the Nasal Bones of some Birds : A H. Garrod. 

RovAL I NSTITUTION, at 3.-juvenile Lectures-On Air and Gas: Prof. 
Odhng. 

WEDNESDAY, jANUARY 8. 
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY at 8.-0n the Secondary Rocks of Scotland.

Part I. The of the Ea,tem Coast: J. W. Judd.-Observations on 
the more remarkable Boulders of the N orLh West of England and the 
\Vebh Borders: D . Mackmtosh. 

CRAl'HlC SoCI-,TV, at 8. 
l<.oYAL SociETY oF LtTRRATURE, at 8. 
ARCUIE·)LOGICAL A at 8. 

THURSDAY, jANUARY g. 
RoYAL SociETY, at 8.30. 
SoCIETY oF ANTIQUAIUES, at 8.30. 
J:tovAL SociETY CLuB, at 6. 
MATHEI\1AT1CAL. at 8.-0n Pa:-allP.l Surfaces: S. Roberts.-Sum .. 

11Ut10n of certclm Series ; Prof. Wol5tcnholme. 
Ro\.AI.. I NSTITUTION, al 3·-Juvcmle Lectur(!s-On Air and Gas: Prof. 
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ENGLISH.-Faith and Free Thought: S. Wilberforce (Hodder and 
· Stoughtou).-A Series of Bot•nical Labels for Herbaria : J. E. Robson 
(llardw•cke) -The Coal-Fields of Great Britain. 3rd ed1t. : E. Hull 
(:StalJford) -Reprint of Papers on ElectrJstatics and :Magnetism : Srr 
William lhomson (Macmillan & Co.). 
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